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Multi Award Winning Home Care Provider
Leader in Diverse Aged Care
“Being part of Umbrella means belonging to a fun and caring multicultural family.”





WHO ARE WE?

WHAT DO WE DO?
We are funded by the government to deliver quality home care services to
seniors in the community. Our Commonwealth Home Support Program
(CHSP) and Home Care Package (HCP) program are designed to assist older
people to remain living independently in their homes. This gives seniors
flexibility and choice in how their care and support is provided. We recognise
each client’s specific needs and acknowledge gender, age, religion, cultural
interests and background.

In 2000, a group of dedicated people from multicultural backgrounds had a
dream. They wanted to create an independent, community based organisation
to look after their people. They wanted to be inclusive of all communities and to
have everyone under one UMBRELLA.

“Today, Umbrella Inc. provides services to more than 700 seniors from 56
different countries in the Perth metropolitan area and Peel region.”

We offer over 20 innovative and culturally appropriate aged care services
under one umbrella of quality, value and personalised care. Umbrella’s leading
innovations in the delivery of high quality and responsive services to seniors
from culturally and linguistically diverse (CaLD) and sexuality and gender diverse
(LGBTI+) backgrounds have resulted in our organisation receiving Awards in the
Small Provider Category at the 2016 ACSWA Excellence in Care Award and
the Excellence in Service Delivery Award at the Cultural Diversity in Ageing
Excellence Awards 2018.

At Umbrella, we believe that everyone has an equal right to enjoy their “Golden
Years”. We believe that language, gender identity, culture or financial status should
not be a barrier to accessing quality services. We believe that Umbrella’s ethos of
respect, passion, commitment to our mission and our staff’s hard work can change
someone’s life.

OUR MISSION



Step 1 - Check Eligibility
To check your eligibility for CHSP  services, please contact My Aged Care:

1800 200 422 or visit www.myagedcare.gov.au

Step 2 - Assessment
Ask the assessor during the assessment interview for Umbrella Inc. to be the
provider you wish to receive your services from.

Step 3 - Start Services
When Umbrella’s Entry point team receive your assessment, they will arrange a
friendly visit to discuss your services. Your services should commence as soon
as possible after the initial paperwork has been completed.

Anyone with a valid assessment from the Regional Assessment Teams or
the Aged Care Assessment Teams can access our multi award winning services.

Commonwealth Home Support Services - Low level care services at home

Home Care Package Services - High level care services at home

Step 1 - How do I get Home Care Package approval?

You will be required to have a recent Aged Care Assessment (ACAT). This
assessment can be arranged by contacting My Aged Care on 1800 200 422 or visit
www.myagedcare.gov.au

Step 2 - Getting a package

Once the ACAT assessment is done, you will go into a national queue. When
you reach the top of the queue a package will be allocated under you name.
Once the package is allocated to you (waiting times apply) you will receive an
activation code or referral code in a letter from the government. Please contact
the Umbrella Home Care Package Coordinator on 9275 4411 once you have
this code.

Step 3 - Start the Services

Once Umbrella receives the referral  code from you, the Coordinator will make
arrangements to meet you and commence the service.

WHERE TO BEGIN

www.myagedcare.com.au


At Home Care - At Home
At home care services provide seniors with domestic support in the
home, so they are able to spend more time doing other activities
with their family and friends.

Golden Age Clubs - Activities & Outings
This program provides an opportunity for people to get together,
at a fixed location on a regular basis to maintain their social
interactions on a weekly basis.

Social Clubs & Activities - Activities & Outings
These innovative social groups are in high demand as they provide
specific activities based on a person’s  interest or abilities such as
computer lessons, men’s shed projects and much more.

Excursions - Activities & Outings
People have the opportunity to go out to concerts, events and
weekend bus trips, and special events such as expos and fairs.

Health & Fitness - Activities & Outings
These stimulating, innovative and fun programs provide modified,
low-impact movements and easy-to-follow rhythm for older adults
who love a healthy, active lifestyle.

Carer’s Group - Activities & Outings
The carers program provides valuable support services for family
members, partners and loved ones of Umbrella clients.

How much does it cost?

There is a minimal fee that clients have to pay for services. We believe in
transparency, which means, all fees are fully disclosed and negotiated for all
CHSP & HCP clients up front.

OUR PROGRAMS



Home Support
Helping Hands At Home

Sometimes things in life may not go as we plan or a change in circumstances means
that an individual may require assistance with an everyday activity. When such a
situation occurs, it is reassuring to know there is a service that can be relied upon.
Umbrella Inc.’s Home Care services are designed to assist people to remain living
independently in their homes by providing excellent services with fully trained and
bilingual staff.

Domestic Assistance
Provided in the client’s home and can include
domestic tasks such as vacuuming and mopping
floors in living areas, tidying up bathroom and
kitchen. Under Domestic Assistance, Umbrella can
also assist with shopping (using a prepared list) and
paying bills.

Personal Care
Our Support Workers are experienced at providing
sensitive and discrete low or high-level personal
care, such as assistance with showering, grooming
and toileting. We provide these services at times
that suits you.

Social Support

Social Support is 1 on 1 assistance and enables the
client to maintain social contact and access to the
community. Social Support can include
companionship, taking the client to the shops and
assisting with shopping, banking and bill paying. It
also includes accompanying clients during
appointments, visiting doctors and going to the
pharmacy.



Respite
Respite Care is assistance provided to Carers and
enables them to have a short break from their caring
role. Umbrella provides a  staff  member to stay with
the client while the carer is having  a break. Respite is
usually provided in blocks of time with a minimum
period of 2 hours.

Home and Garden Maintenance
Home and Garden Maintenance includes assistance
with general gardening duties such as maintaining
garden plants, weeding, sweeping the garden and
pathways around your home.

“Jolanta and her team from Umbrella have been
fantastic! They have been really informative regarding
the care of our mother. I feel the care will be just what
we need. This makes us feel our mother will be in good
hands. They have worked with us and really
understood what we want. Dealing with Umbrella has
been so positive - way above my expectations.”



Home Care Packages
Award Winning Aged Care

Umbrella Inc is an award-winning organisation providing high-quality Home Care
Package services for any senior in need. Whether it is injury, dementia, or just
challenges that come with old age, Umbrella can help you or your loved one.
Umbrella will match you with a support worker who speaks your language,
ensuring the service is not only truly personal, culturally harmonious but also
stands the test of time.

Our support workers help with the tasks that can seem overwhelming, such as
cooking, laundry, cleaning and going for shopping. But we do more than that. We
understand that what you want most for your loved one is safety, comfort,
companionship and someone who genuinely cares. And that’s who we are.
Because caring is our passion.

How can we help you?

� Home care
� Nursing Care
� Medication Prompt
� Personal Care
� Housekeeping (shopping, cleaning, etc.)
� Home and Garden Maintenance
� Respite Care
� Social Activities
� Travel (Transport assistance)
� Equipment Hire
� Group outings, excursions

Why choose Umbrella’s Home Care Package Services?

� Same trusted, reliable and high-quality service from the people you know
� Immediate start of services
� Tailored to your needs
� Competitive fees and discounts to existing Umbrella clients
� Same friendly staff every time, every week who speak your language



Community Visitors
Scheme

The Community Visitors Scheme (CVS) is a national program funded by the
Commonwealth Department of Health.  This is a FREE service for eligible
seniors.

Home Visits

CVS community visitors offer
friendship, social opportunities and a
connection to the community for
older people who live at home.

To be Eligible to have a visitor, a person must be:

● From a Culturally and Linguistically
Diverse  (CaLD) or Gender Diverse
(LGBTI+) background

● At risk of, or experiencing social
isolation.

● Living in the Perth Metropolitan Area
● Receiving a Home Care Package OR

living in a Residential Aged Care
Facility

Residential Aged Care Visits

Our volunteers visit Residential Aged
Care facilities to support socially
isolated residents sharing the same
language, background or interest.

Referral Process

Potential CVS clients can access the program by self referral or through a referral
from their family member or service provider, Aged Care Assessment Team, GP
or other health professional.

For more information please contact the CVS Coordinator on (08) 9275 4411 or
e-mail cvs@umbrellacommunitycare.com.au

Umbrella Inc. is privileged to be able to provide this service to Home Care
Package recipients and residents of Aged Care Facilities at no cost. Umbrella’s
CVS program is open to older people from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse
(CaLD) backgrounds and people of diverse sexuality and gender (lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, intersex) throughout the Perth metropolitan and Peel
regions.

mailto:cvs@umbrellacommunitycare.com.au


The Golden Age Club program provides an opportunity for people to get together on
a weekly basis to maintain their social interactions. These groups operate mainly
from our Belmont centre (unless stated otherwise) between 09:30  AM and 2:30 PM
(excluding pickup times). All Golden Age Clubs include a three course lunch,
morning and afternoon tea. Umbrella also can provide transport from and back to
your home.

Monday Group - Multicultural Group

Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Mainly  for seniors from Polish,
     Ukrainian, Italian, Indian backgrounds
Days:    Monday between 09.30 AM & 2.30 PM

Golden Age Clubs
Activities & Outings

Tuesday Group - Multicultural Group

Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Mainly  for seniors from Italian, Latin-
     American (Spanish),  Former Yugoslavian
     & English speaking backgrounds
Days:    Tuesday between 09.30 AM & 2.30 PM

Wednesday Group - Multicultural group

Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Mainly for seniors from Slavic background
     including Polish, Ukrainian, Czech and
     Slovak.
Days:    Wednesday between 09.30 AM & 2.30 PM

Thursday - Multicultural Group

Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Mainly for seniors from English speaking
     backgrounds
Days:    Thursday between 09.30 AM & 2.30 PM



Friday -  Multicultural Mandurah group

Where:    Peel / Mandurah area
For whom:  For seniors experiencing multiple
     disadvantage and who are from a diverse
     background.
Days:    Fridays between 10.00 AM and 3.00 PM

Friday - Shalom Adventure : Jewish Group

Where:    Jewish Centre, 61 Woodrow Ave, Yokine
For whom:  Tailored for the Jewish Community
Days:    Fridays between 10.00 AM and 2.00 PM

“I was very impressed with
Golden Age Club on my first
day. The activities were fun,
the company and supporting
Umbrella staff were great and
even the lunch was tasty. I am
really looking forward to
coming next Tuesday again.”



These innovative social groups are in high demand as they provide specific
activities based on people’s interest or abilities such as computer lessons, men’s
shed projects and much more.

Social Clubs & Activities
Activities & Outings

Home@Home Groups

What it is:  Small social groups based on language,
     culture, spirituality or  any other common
     interests
Where:    Various locations
For whom:  Currently we run Polish, Spanish, Former-
     Yugoslavian and Italian groups.
Days:    Varies, please contact us for more
     information

Internet Cafe

What it is:  Seniors learn the the ins and outs of how to
     use their electronic devices and how to
     connect safely online in a social and friendly
     group.
Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Open to anyone
Days:    Thursdays from 09.00 AM - 2.00 PM

Men’s Shed

What it is:  Small social group for men to interact
     socially, establish new mateships, create
     woodwork projects and share their
     experiences and knowledge from the past.
Where:    27 Hull Way Beechboro WA
For whom:  Men ONLY!
Days:    Fridays from 10.00 AM - 1.00 PM



Multicultural Daybreak Challenge Group

What it is:  The program enables eligible seniors to
     meet and engage in social activities with
     their peers on a weekly basis.  This
     program is perfect for seniors who prefer
     to stay in one place rather than attend
     outings and bus trips.
Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Open to anyone
Days:    Tuesday from 10.00 AM - 2.00 PM

Social Support for Seniors Clubs

What it is:  Umbrella Inc. provides transport to
     eligible members of senior clubs,
     so they are able to maintain their social
     interactions on a weekly basis.
Where:    Cracovia Polish Club
For whom:  Cracovia Seniors Club members only
Days:    Thursday  from 10.00 AM - 1.00 PM
     & one weekend outing once a month

WE CARE Friendly Visit Team

What it is:  This unique program matches isolated
     elderly clients who are not able to attend
     activities anymore with their peers,
     supported by trained Umbrella staff.
Where:    At client’s home
For whom:  Seniors at home who don’t attend
     other social activities
Days:    As agreed by all parties



Social Clubs & Activities
Activities & Outings

I Vagabondi Dei Giovedi and Thursday Wanderers

What it is:  Small social groups for seniors from the City
     of  Bayswater. The groups meet fortnightly
     at  Belmont for social outings in the Perth
     metro and beyond.
Where:    Morning Tea in Belmont - visiting various
     locations depending on the weather
For whom:  Open to anyone
Days:    Alternating on Thursdays

from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Mandurah LGBTI Group

What it is:  A fun and adventurous group for LGBTI
     seniors. Group members decide on
     activities including outings and visiting
     famous places around Perth. Transport is
     included.
Where:    Mandurah/Peel region
For whom:  LGBTI seniors
Days:    Weekends (dates and time vary)

Happy Friday (Dementia Friendly Group)

What it is:  Social Support group for seniors living with
     dementia from Multicultural backgrounds
Where:    Belmont Centre
For whom:  People living with dementia
Days:    Friday from 10.00 AM - 2.00 PM



Umbrella Inc. offers door-to-door social outings for seniors at minimal cost,
accommodating varying levels of age-related mobility and cognition. The aim of
these programs is to provide social connection, stimulating activities and peace
of mind, with assistance from our trained and professional staff!

Excursions
Activities & Outings

Umbrella Golden Bus Tours

What it is:  This unique service takes seniors on
     exciting bus trips around WA and beyond.
Where:    WA
For whom:  Seniors who want to attend extended
     holidays with a friendly and caring group

Weekender Club

What it is:  Weekender Club is a special social support
     program which provides weekend activities
     for CHSP eligible seniors.
Where:    Location varies
For whom:  Seniors who want to  visit places on the
     weekend
Days:   Saturday or Sunday

Special Events and Evening parties

What it is:  Golden Age parties provide fantastic
     opportunities to have fun and meet with
     new people. Good food, entertainment
     and lots of surprises are all included!
Where:    Location varies
For whom:  Seniors who want to  have some fun and
     meet with new people.
Days:   Mainly on the weekend



Health & Fitness
Activities & Outings
These stimulating, innovative and fun programs provide modified, low-impact
movements and easy-to-follow rhythm for older adults who love a healthy,
active lifestyle.

Music, Dance and Singing Group

What it is:  Stimulating, community-oriented classes
     that provide modified, low-impact
     movements and easy-to-follow rhythm with
     Zumba qualified instructor.
Where:    Umbrella Belmont Centre
For whom:  Clients who love a healthy, active  lifestyle.
Days:   Thursday, 3.00 PM - 7.00 PM

Wellness on the road

What it is:  The program promotes health, fitness and
     maintaining activity levels
Where:    Location varies
For whom:  Clients expressing a desire to have  some
     fun, exercise  and to meet with new people.
Days:   Wednesday, 9.30 AM - 2.30 PM

“Attending my Umbrella is the
highlight of my week – I am waiting
all week for that day, to come and
meet my friends, talk to them, play
games with them. I really need it. It
changed my life.”



"A carer is a person who provides ongoing care, support and assistance to a person
with disability, a chronic illness (which includes mental illness) or who is frail, without
receiving a salary or wage for the care they provide." Carers Recognition Act 2004

Carer’s Group
Activities & Outings

Respite Care

What it is:  Respite Care is assistance provided to
     family carers to enable them to have a
     short break from their caring role.
Where:    In the client’s home
For whom:  Family carers looking after a loved one
Days:   Anytime, minimum 2 hours

Carer’s Group

What it is:  Various fun activities including excursions,
      visits to galleries, restaurants, parks and
     other attractions.
Where:    Various locations
For whom:  Family carers looking after a loved one
Days:   Various

Carers Support

Being a Carer can be very rewarding, however it is important to acknowledge
that from time to time carers may need some extra help and support. At
Umbrella Inc., our staff and management are always here to support you on
your journey and can provide you with support services and relevant
information which might assist you in your caring role. There are also
additional support services available for family carers:

Carers WA - 1300 227 377 - https://www.carerswa.asn.au/

Alzheimer’s WA - 1300 66 77 88 - https://www.alzheimerswa.org.au

Emergency respite care - Commonwealth Respite and
Carelink Centre - 1800 052 222 (during business hours) or 1800 059 059 (after
hours)



OUR PROGRAMSDiverse Care Programs

Umbrella Inc. is the only organisation in WA that is specifically funded to deliver
services for older LGBTI seniors. The aim of these services is to assist LGBTI
seniors to remain in their homes by providing the support they need. The Diverse
Care Program’s services are tailored to individual’s needs.

LGBTI SOCIAL SUPPORT
Mandurah LGBTI Group

Umbrella delivers  social support outings that can take
place either during week days, after hours or on
weekends on a fortnightly  basis. The cost of outings
is $15. Going to special events will also be considered
at a cost to participants.

Umbrella welcomes anyone who would like to join the
group. All participants require an assessment by the
Regional Assessment Service agency for the
Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) in
order to attend the group.

Should you have any questions please contact
our LGBTI Coordinator on (08) 9275 4411. Kindly
send your expression of interest to
enquiries@umbrellacommunitycare.com.au

“We had a fantastic day with the [Umbrella]
LGBTI group. Morning tea was a lovely
surprise… the lunch was at the Casino and
enjoyed by all”





Address
39 Abernethy Road, Belmont WA 6104
Postal Address
PO BOX 311, Belmont WA 6984

Phone
(08) 9275 4411
Fax
(08) 9275 8993

E-mail
enquiries@umbrellacommunitycare.com.au
Website
www.umbrellacommunitycare.com.au

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/umbrellamulticultural


